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LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY SHOPPING?
WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED.
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It’s that time of year again, and we’re
here to help. Our local retailers have
their fingers more closely affixed to
the shopper’s pulse than anyone
else. So we’ve asked them to curate
some of their ideal gifts for this
holiday season.
Grab a friend, get a little wild and
dive into the local shopping scene!
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FASHION

PORTLAND ACCESSORIES

B R I D GE & B U R N

JA N E’ S VAN I TY

JANE ’S VANI TY

THE BIKE CITY HAT

Whiskey Will Do T-Shirt

Gilda & Pearl Gina
Lingerie Set

Morpho + Luna Ines Silk
Pajamas

$28 You’ve ridden over it countless times as

you cycle through the city. Now you can show
some respect to the symbol that keeps us safe
on the streets. A nice tip of the cap to our city’s
cycling heritage. Fully adjustable OSFA. Promo
code: WWFREESHIP for free shipping
portlandaccessories.com

$265

Embrace the spirit of the Holiday season
in this gilded bra and panty set. Emerald green silk
is paired with shimmering gold lace, a combination that is festive, luxurious, and wearable. Hand
crafted in the UK from the finest materials.
janesvanity.com

PEDX SHOES

F U ME R I E PA R F UM ER I E

U . S . O utdoor

KorkEase Levin
Tall Boot

ORMANDE JAYNE
WOMAN Fragrance

PENDLETON GUIDE SHIRT

$305 From the same Brooklyn,
NY maker that brought us the skyhigh wedge of the 1970s, this is one
undeniably stylish and walkable boot.
Available in black and brown.
2005 NE Alberta St., 503-460-0760;
3806 N. Mississippi Ave., 503-546-0910
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$36 Wine is fine, but a Whiskey Will Do tee is
better. Available for both men and women.
1122 SW Morrison St., 971-279-4077,
bridgeandburn.com

$150

This hypnotic, unconventional and mysterious woody fragrance
combines notes of black hemlock,
jasmine and violet absolute to create a
dusky, seductive perfume. Ormonde
Jayne fragrances are available exclusively at Fumerie, Portland’s only niche
fragrance boutique.
3584 SE Division St., 234-386-3743,
fumerie.com
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$134.95 Sturdy enough to be

your go to flannel for years to come,
with a classic look, this comfortable
shirt is bound to become a staple of
your collection. The Guide Shirt is
made out of pure virgin wool from
Umatilla County, Oregon with a regular fit and rich color options.
219 SW Broadway, 503-223-5937,
usoutdoor.com

$671 Printed on the finest Italian silk, this

indulgent pajama showcases a bespoke print from
UK-based artist Tom Gallant. Reminiscent of
still life paintings by the Dutch masters, the print
melds moody florals with a classic loungewear
shape. The result: a luxuriously comfortable work
of wearable art.
janesvanity.com

TU M B L EW E E D
B O U TI Q U e

Tightology Tights

$50 Cute and cozy Australianmade angora tights.
1812 NE Alberta St., 503-335-3100,
tumbleweedboutique.com

PORTLAND GE AR

PORTLAND HAT
$32

Featuring the state of Oregon
outline in the middle of a felt appliqued
“P”, this cap has become one of the most
iconic ways to wear your Portland pride.
627 SW 19th Ave, 503-437-4439,
portlandgear.com

Back to index

FASHION

CO M MU NION

C O MMU N I O N

F O O TW I S E

BASE BALLI SM

THE MAURICE KNIT

Katherine Zeren
Handmade Neckties

PDX Reclaimed Carpet Cap

$88 Each handmade, hand-dyed necktie is a

BLUNDSTONE 1308 unisex
Dress Boot

$179.95 With a lean profile and square
toe, these boots are built for those who walk from
the woods to dinner. Lightweight, water and slip
resistant.
1433 NE Broadway St., 503-493-0070, footwise.com

amenity shoes

SaySay B outique

Over-The- Knee Socks

ANIMAL. PLANT. MINERAl.

DKODE Venetia Boots

dfrntpigeon : P D X P op- Up
S hop

made in Porto, Portugal. It features a removable
footbed, adjustable laces and full side zip. Also
available in three colors.
4110 NE Fremont, 503-282-4555,
amenityshoes.com

easy to do with these over the knee raccoon socks!
They are perfect for the sock and animal lover on
your list. Available in store and online.
1010 SW Morrison St., 503-223-1282,
saysayboutique.com

$136 This cozy sweater from Afield UK

is a modern update to a classic design! Slim
fitting, with a bold color palette, it's sure to bring
brightness into everyone's day!
3556 SE Hawthorne Blvd., 503-208-3008,
communionpdx.com

$299 Beautifully handcrafted leather boots
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one of a kind work of art! These little beauties are
made from a recycled hemp/organic cotton fabric
which makes them even more loveable! Perfect gift
for anyone who wants to add some unique (socially
conscious) style to their wardrobe!
3556 SE Hawthorne Blvd., 503-208-3008,
communionpdx.com

$18 Staying warm while looking adorable is
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Classic Logo Tee

$26 Our most popular graphic, the dfrntpigeon logo tee is classic and bold. What more do
you need? The mark is inspired by secret symbols
and codes that were used by nomadic communities
to communicate with each other and keep each
other safe.
SW 5th & Morrison, 503-517-3908,
dfrntpigeon.com

$40

PDX Reclaimed Carpet Cap is made
with authentic PDX carpet. Baseballism ties together the home plate shape with the PDX carpet
to define that Portland is home. The perfect gift
for any Portland lover.
2215 NW Quimby, 503-206-6738, baseballism.com

Reversible Cashmere Beanie
with Pom pom, by Tallis
$98–$148 This luxury hat is hand

dyed, and sewn in Portland, OR from recycled
cashmere. The ethical fur pom pom is sourced
in Switzerland, and is attached by a snap for
reversible styling! Only available in Portland
during the pop up Holiday Season.
700 SW 5th Ave., 503-481-6617,
facebook.com/animal.plant.mineral.pdx

Back to index

BODY & WELLNESS

Sweetbody L aboratories

S chmidt’ s Naturals

Arnica RECOVERY BALM

Rose + Vanilla Natural
Deodorant Stick

$12–$20

An effective muscle rub that
smells great, thanks to our uplifting, citrus-y
Recovery blend. Sweetbody’s Arnica Recovery
balm is a great addition to your first aid kit and
gym bag. Full strength arnica means it works fast.
Also try it on chest colds or chapped skin. Simply
amazing!
sweetbodylab.com
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$8.99 Award-winning natural formula helps

neutralize odor and absorb wetness. This bestselling scent is elegant and inviting, combining
luxurious rose with sweet hints of vanilla. Certified
vegan and cruelty-free.
855-866-9748, schmidtsnaturals.com

Back to index

JEWELRY

ARTIFACT: CREATI VE R E C YC L E

A R T I FAC T : C R EATI V E R EC YC L E

PA XTO N G ATE

M E RC ANTI LE

NaturalMindPdx Necklace
and Brass Bangle Set

Vintage Turquoise And
Sterling Cuff

HARTVARIATIONS JEWELRY

18K Thinnest And Strongest
Gold Hoop Earrings

Necklace

You know who they are…soul of a gypsy,
spirit from the 1970s, and heart of solid gold.
They’re swooning for you and for this vintage
turquoise cuff. So, what are you waiting for? Be
bold and wrap it all up with love! Seven days a
week at Artifact—buy, sell, trade.
3630 SE Division St., 503-230-4831, artifactpdx.com

$48,

bangle set

$14;

It’s not merely the act of giving, your thoughtfulness
carries purpose, a knowledge of craft, and a lasting
impact. Inspired by minimal design aesthetics,
raw crystals, and stones, local designer Atiana
Kuriyama is the maker of divine adornments
handmade in Portland from reclaimed, repurposed
metal and gems. Choose one of these stunners and
you will be thriving at the art of gift-giving. Seven
days a week at Artifact—buy, sell, trade.
3630 SE Division St., 503-230-4831, artifactpdx.com

$155

Grand: $885 Medium: $525
Petite Medium: $385 Every pair of
these thin and strong earrings is uniquely crafted
by H.M. Lee from over 16 years of experience.
They go just as well with a dress and heels as they
do with a t-shirt and jeans. Three sizes available:
Grand, Medium, and Petite Medium.
729 SW Alder St., 503-223-6649,
mercantileportland.com

BETSY & I YA

B ETSY & I YA

BE TSY & I YA

Half Moon Jewelry
Organizer

Bombona Hoop Earrings

SOLTURA NECKLACE

$69 Hang earrings, bracelets, necklaces, and

even rings on this striking wall piece. Handcrafted
in Portland, OR, USA by betsy & iya. Open daily
10-6.
2403 NW Thurman St., 503-227-5482,
betsyandiya.com
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$118 each Blue Morpho Butterfly Wing
Jewelry! Ethically sourced with impeccable design
elements and hand fabrication. Feathers, bones,
snakeskin, insects and other objects are chosen for
their textures, shape, and colors as much as for the
roles they play in the natural world.
4204 N. Mississippi Ave, 503-719-4508,
paxtongatepdx.com
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Small: $49 Large: $64 Just a dance
party waiting to happen. Designed & produced
in Portland. Available in small and large, brass
and sterling silver. Open daily 10-6. Online order
pickup available.
2403 NW Thurman St., 503-227-5482,
betsyandiya.com

$104 Features hand-spun burgundy rope

with a grey cotton tassel. Adjusts in the back for
the perfect neckline. Designed and produced in
Portland by betsy & iya. Open daily 10-6. Online
order pickup available.
2403 NW Thurman St., 503-227-5482,
betsyandiya.com

Back to index

JEWELRY

G em Set Love ( formerly G ilt)

Gem Set L ove (formerly Gilt)

P R ES EN TS O F M I N D

a TE A LE AF

The Rock Hound Antique
Specimen Bracelet

Firey Opal and Diamond
Vintage Ring

Stowaway Amethyst
Necklace

Geometric Oregon Necklace

$495 During the Victorian Era rock
hounding was a popular past time. This antique,
late 1800’s sterling bracelet has many interesting
and rare specimens of agate, jasper, and petrified
pieces. Available online along with a larger curated selection of vintage and artisan in store.
720 NW 23rd Ave., 503-226-0629, gemsetlove.com

$1695 This vintage beauty is set with three

lively opals flashing with many colors, accented by
Old European Cut diamonds, absolutely stunning!
Available online or in store. Don’t forget about our
expertly curated jewelry collection, from artisan
creations to vintage engagement rings.
720 NW 23rd Ave., 503-226-0629, gemsetlove.com

$42 We had a hard time choosing from
Present’s of Mind’s impressive handmade locally
made jewelry selection, but these Stowaway
Amethyst necklaces just make us swoon. Each one
is a bit different, but all are stunning. Stowaway is
the more chunky, bohemian, price conscious line
from the maker of Tasi.
3633 SE Hawthorne Blvd., 503-230-7740,
presentsofmind.tv

M AL OY’ S

MA L OY ’ S

G AR N I S H YO U R S EL F

Sparkling Antique Bands

PINK SAPPHIRE RING

One at a time, or in a
stack, you can’t go wrong with these original
antique bands. Lots of options to choose from,
in platinum, yellow gold, rose gold, and white
gold. Some have glittering diamonds, many have
delicate hand engraving, all are one of a kind and
beautiful.
717 SW 10th Ave., 503-223-4720, maloys.com

A natural hot pink sapphire and a
pair of hand-cut antique diamonds deliver all the
sparkle and juicy color you crave. This unique
ring dates from 1910, and is platinum and lush
18kt yellow gold. Delicious.
717 SW 10th Ave., 503-223-4720, maloys.com

$150–$750
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$1500
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Red Coral Jump Ring
Earring

$28 Garnish Yourself Jewelry is handmade

from the Pacific Northwest featuring sterling
silver, gemstones, and pearls in an array of classic
designs. Perfectly priced gifts for all the jewelry
lovers in your life.
Portland Saturday Market, 503-222-6072,
portlandsaturdaymarket.com

$33 Perfect for the Oregon lovers on your
list! Show some Pacific Northwest pride with
this modern and elegant necklace in the shape of
Oregon. Made in Portland by A Tea Leaf jewelry
and available in silver plated (pictured), sterling
silver, gold plated/filled, and rose gold plated.
503-957-1278, atealeaf.etsy.com

AM E LI A

Geometric Opal Necklace

$120 Turn heads with this striking opal
necklace handmade in the Amelia studio. These
unique opals have impressive flashes of blue,
green, violet and goldenrod that contrast beautifully with the darkened copper. Find this piece
and more from the Amelia's houseline in-store
and online.
2230 NE Alberta St., 971-544-7492, helloamelia.com

Back to index

HOME & DECOR

ASYLU M

WO O N WI NK EL

PORCH LIGHT

SCULPTURES AND PLANTERS
WITH PERSONALITY

Aurora Wall Planner
by Poketo

Jessica Wertz Ceramic Mugs Elizabeth Benotti Planter
$50 each Local ceramic artist, Jessica
wITH Succulent
Wertz creates gorgeous, functional pottery. We

$7–50

Whimsical, adorable resin planters
and sculptures that come in sizes perfect for your
home, garden, or office! Dozens of characters to
choose from, and designed by a Portlander!
3713 SE Hawthorne Blvd., 503-232-8482,
pdxasylum.com

$48 For the well organized or scheduled to the
max, this is the ultimate calendar. Poster-sized
pages feature customizable dates to fill-in all the
details. Each page has a background of soft, ambient hues makeing even mundane planning both
stimulating and good-looking.
935 SW Washington St., 503-334-208,
woonwinkelhome.com

W O R K S H O P V I N TAG E

Hematoid Quartz from
Brazil

Workshop Vintage / Nam
Jam Custom Bar Cart

Hematiod Quartz sourced from Brazil.
This is an amazing specimen that can adorn either
a shelf space or focal table top location. The mineral Hematite produces the rich red hues exhibited
in this specimen.
4204 N. Mississippi Ave, 503-719-4508,
paxtongatepdx.com
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love the cool turquoise hues, bold black and white
patterns and sturdy construction for everyday use.
225 NW 11th Ave, 503-222-2238,
porchlightshop.com

PAX TON GATE

$1425
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PORC H LI GHT

$1400 Nam Jam Custom is WSV's in-house

woodworking line. Made from Oregon black walnut, this bar cart is crafted with hand-cut dovetail
joinery, adding beautiful detail to this mod
inspired piece. A storage rack holds 4 stemmed
glasses. Looks and works great. This bar cart is
made to order.
4011 N Williams Ave, 503-206-5813,
workshopvintage.com

Planter $48, succulent $3
This lovely sage green, handmade porcelain
planter with an exotic succulent popped inside
makes for a simply perfect hostess gift.
225 NW 11th Ave, 503-222-2238,
porchlightshop.com

Thea’s V I ntage Living /
Potted in Portland

BRASS HANGING TERRARIUMS

$32–38 Cozy brass & glass hanging terrariums are custom filled with your chose of succulent
or air plant. Let Potted in Portland customize
the perfect gift for you. Select from a variety of
succulents & air plants, moss & rocks along with
other surprises! While supplies last.
1204 NW Glisan St., 503-274-0275,
theasvintageliving.com

Back to index

HOME & DECOR

B UDD + FINN

BUDD + FINN

SOM E THI NGS

PORTLAND BRIDGE ORNAMENTS

Beavers & Ducks
Ornaments

Blithe and Bonny Honey
Almond Candle

$58

Portland Bridge Ornament Gift Set
features 4 mini Portland bridges handmade
locally—includes St Johns Bridge (gold) Fremont
Bridge (gold) Broadway Bridge (silver) & Steel
Bridge (silver) all packaged in stylish storage box.
316 NW Broadway, 503-444-7158, buddfinn.com

Portland Saturday Market
Indoors PDX Pop U p Shop

BLOWN GLASS ORNAMENTS
$20

Full of movement and color, these blown
glass ornaments are individually made in PDX,
OR by Berton Schrack of Howling Wolf Art
Glass. Perfect hung on fishing line year round
as sun catchers. Each come in a gift box with an
artist statement.
Portland Saturday Market, 900 SW 4th Ave.,
503-206-4033,
facebook.com/events/2008037312773875/
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$15

$26 Handcrafted of beeswax and natural
soy wax, scented with enduring phthalate-free
fragrances and lit by a lead-free wick, this ecofriendly candle will add warmth to any room. 40
hour burn time, 3.5” tall, 3” wide, 11 oz. Made in
Happy Valley, OR
4140 N. Williams Ave, 503-832-7032,
somethingsportland.com

TEN D ER L O V I N G EM P I R E

TE ND E R LOV I NG E M PI RE

SHE FLIES WITH HER OWN
WINGS PRINT

BLACK DASH MUG

Show your team pride with these Beavers
& Ducks Beanie or Pennant ornaments. Each
team available in both beanie & pennant designs.
GO team!
316 NW Broadway, 503-444-7158, buddfinn.com

$5

Spend $25 or more and get this and every
one of our in-house designed prints for just $5 each.
Our prints provide inspiration and brighten up any
space. And at just $5 a piece, they’re a great way to
fill out your shopping list, or even extend it.
525 NW 23rd Ave., 412 SW 10th Ave.,
3541 SE Hawthorne Blvd., Portland Airport;
503-243-5859, tenderlovingempire.com

$34 Alexandria Cummings co-runs a community ceramics studio in Portland, and creates
beautiful work that we can’t get enough of. This
smallish mug has a generous handle and a simple,
handcrafted elegance. You can find it and more of
her work at each of our stores and online.
525 NW 23rd Ave., 412 SW 10th Ave., 3541 SE
Hawthorne Blvd., Portland Airport, 503-243-5859,
tenderlovingempire.com

Back to index

FOOD & DRINK

FARI NA BAKE RY

M i z uba Tea C o .
NEW DEAL D I ST I L L E R Y

Distiller’s Reserve
Bourbon Whiskey
$39.95

An easy drinking, high-corn
whiskey with vanilla, pipe smoke, and caramelized sugar on the nose. This bourbon has notes of
raisin, straw, masa, and molasses with a warming,
lingering finish. An excellent choice for occasions
and cocktails that call for bourbon.
900 SE Salmon St., 503-234-2513, newdealdistillery.com

Nagomi Matcha Green Tea

$35 for 30 servings Local to Portland,
Mizuba has been personally working with 3 small
family farms in Uji, Japan for the past 4 years.
Together with the farmers, Mizuba curates beautifully crafted, traditional matcha teas, each with
its own unique flavor profile. Mizuba’s Nagomi
Ceremonial Organic matcha is spectacular – the
tea is harvested once a year and has a superbly
robust, creamy, and uniquely nutty flavor profile.
Know a matcha connoisseur? The Nagomi is the
ticket for them!
805-705-8480, mizubatea.com, @mizubateaco

$2 each Each of Farina's macarons is a
marvel of texture and a satisfying journey across
the whole of the palate. In our blind tasting of
local macarons, nowhere else came remotely close
to baker Laura Farina's pastries... “Farina makes
magic and we will eat anything she bakes.”
—Willamette Week, Febuary 17, 2015
1852 SE Hawthorne Blvd., 971-279-5939,
farinabakery.com

N E W SE A SO N S M AR K ET

G I V E P O R TLAND GI F TS

PARTNERS IN CRIME WINE

Deluxe Flavor of Portland
Basket

$9.99 Perfect for a party with your partners
in crime! Made exclusively for New Seasons by
Washington winemaker Hal Landvoit, these
wines are easy-drinking and fun. Rich and
velvety Red Blend or bright and fresh Pinot Gris.
Available only at New Seasons Market.
Throughout Portland, newseasonsmarket.com
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MACARONS
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$50 and up Give Portland Gifts invites
you to give the unique flavor of Portland with
our local artisan gift basket and gift box collections.We hand pick each item and create a gift
that is thoughful and memorable. Custom and
corporate orders available.
503-719-3196, giveportlandgifts.com

Back to index

FOOD & DRINK

N O VAC A N C Y L O U N G E

"Brrrrr Skin RuG" DRINK

Created By Will Storey
A rinse of Oregon-made Fernet dei Fratelli
Loreto lends a subtle, aromatic note of anise and
pine to the spirit forward punch of Bulleit Rye
and Hennessy V.S. Averna’s herbal sweetness
softens the heat while orange peel, Luxardo
Maraschino, and Bittermen’s Orange Cream
Bitters finish the drink with wintry complexity.
235 SW 1st Ave., 971-754-4186,
facebook.com/novacancypdx

STUMPTOWN COFFEE ROASTERS

SLAY RIDE SET

$30 Encased in an enchanting gift box featuring a limited edition mug and patch, this combo
may just be the perfect talisman to bring a little
light to the darkest time of the year. The Slay
Ride blend is comprised of 50% Ethiopia Washed
Process Suke Quto and 50% Ethiopia Mordecofe,
with each cup summoning notes of candied citrus
and black tea.
stumptowncoffee.com
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C L I EN TJ OY

THE SWEETS PETITE
$40

This is the present made for indulging a sweet tooth while staying healthy. There
are decadent caramels from One Fork Farm
Caramels, made from local ingredients. There’s
a box of QUIN candies to share (or not). And
for your chocolate kick, there’s vegan handmade
truffles courtesy of Missionary Chocolates. This
gift comes beautifully wrapped and ships USPS
Priority Mail.
1302 SE Martin Luther King Jr Blvd., 971-220-2136,
clientjoy.com

STUMPTOWN COFFEE ROASTERS

STUMPTOWN TOTE BAG

$30 This tote was designed with New Bauhaus in mind to reflect the aesthetic of Stumptown's newest cafe in Chicago. Made of 100%
recycled cotton canvas, scientists are pleased to
report that this heavy-duty tote can easily carry
upwards of 12 bags of coffee, 10 Cold Brew
stubbies, 26 slices of pizza, 2 really small dogs or
roughly 3,000 candy canes.
stumptowncoffee.com

Back to index

KIDS & GAMES

GRASSHOPPER

P R E SE N T S O F M I N D

B L AC K WAG O N

KIDS AT HEART

Build Your Own Pinball Kit

Salty Raven Made in
Portland baby Onesie

HAZY DELL BOOKS

SAGO MINI - Jack's DINER

$24.95 Build and play your own pinball
machine while learning about scientific principles
of gravity, force and acceleration! This kit includes
pieces to build your own machine, and a book
packed with explanations and experiments. The
perfect gift for budding scientists and game fans!
1816 NE Alberta, 503-335-3131,
grasshopperstore.com

$25

You are never too young to show your
Portland pride! Welcome our fine city’s newest citizens with this new super cute Made in
Portland onesie from local designer Seasons K
Designs’ new company Salty Raven. Not “made
in Portland”, but still local? Made in Oregon options available too!.
3633 SE Hawthorne Blvd., 503-230-7740,
presentsofmind.tv

$29.95 Canadian company Sago Mini has

brought their popular children’s app to real life
with these fantastic playsets. Jack’s diner is open for
business, serving up milkshakes to his friend Dennis. When service is over, kids can toss the pieces
inside, fold up the diner, and go!
3808 N Williams Ave #12, 503-282-2233,
spielwerktoys.com

CHILD’S PLAY

PORTLAND GAME STORE

SPIELWERK TOYS

SNAPINO

CODENAMES

Plus Plus Learn to Build Set

$49.99 Make coding a Snap! Want to make

cool electronic projects like blinking lights or a
stoplight? This set adds an Arduino UNO circuit
board (a tiny but real computer) to code 20 different
electronic projects. Compatible with other Snap
Circuit sets.
2305 NW Kearney St., 503-224-5586,
childsplayportland.com
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$15–$60 This collection of board books
written and illustrated right here in Portland,
Oregon are unlike any other books for children.
Monster ABC, Get Dressed Sasquatch, Hush
Now Banshee and Goodnight Krampus can be
purchased individually or as a set, for a variety
of reading fun!
3964 N Mississippi Ave., 503-916-0000,
blackwagon.com
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$24.95 What’s better for the holidays than
playing games with your family and friends? Try
the newest game in the Codenames series, Codenames Marvel, or any one of our other 400+ titles.
Have a beer or cider while you shop and check out
our extensive demo section before you buy.
922 N Killingsworth St., 503-289-6373,
theportlandgamestore.com

$24.95 tThe Plus-Plus Learn To Build set
contains everything you need to get started with
this unique construction toy. A Guide Book gives
step-by step instructions to build flat mosaics and
3D creations—animals, people, buildings and
more!
3808 N Williams Ave #12, 503-282-2233,
spielwerktoys.com

Back to index

EXPERIENCES

A DX

O regon M useum of Science
and I ndustry (OM SI )

ADX Gift Certificate for
Class or Membership

OMSI Membership

$95–$225 Give the gift of OMSI to
family and friends! 1 gift, 365 days of brainpowered fun. Now through January 1, 2018,
receive 15% off a gift membership.
1945 SE Water Ave., 503-797-4634, omsi.edu

$10

and up Give the gift of making with a
gift certificate to ADX, a Portland makerspace!
Gift certificates can be used towards any ADX
product or service. For a limited time, buy a
$200 gift card or more and receive an additional
$25 gift card. Limit One $25 gift certificate per
customer.
417 SE 11th Ave., 503-915-4342, adxportland.com

LOUNGE

N O VAC A N C Y L O U N G E

NO VACANcY LOUNGE
Reinventing the iconic Original McCormick &
Schmick's location, the No Vacancy Lounge is an
art-deco inspired modern speakeasy, serving the
city's best cocktails, small plate dishes and music
that you can move to. No Vacancy also boasts a
membership program complete with spirit lockers
and a private mezzanine.
235 SW 1st Ave., 971-754-4186,
facebook.com/novacancypdx
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PHOTO

Pro Photo Supply I nc.

P ro P hoto S upply I nc.

Pro Photo Supply I nc .

Vuze 4K 3D 360 Spherical
VR Camera

DJI Spark Fly More Kit

PeakDesign Everyday
Backpack, Messenger & Tote

$799.99 The Vuze 4K 3D 360 Spherical
VR Camera features eight powerful image sensors. These allow you to record 360° VR videos
and photos in stereoscopic 3D, capturing one
UHD 4K image for each eye. You can then watch
it all on 360 platforms like YouTube 360.
1112 NW 19th Ave., 503-241-1112, prophotosupply.com

Pro Photo Supply I nc.

Ōlloclip Mobile Lens
System For Your Phone

$79.99–$119.99 Make your best shot

better with the Ōlloclip lens system. The quickconnect, pocket-sized lens has been redesigned
with four advanced lenses that work on both
front and rear facing cameras so you can let your
photos and selfies run wild. Plus, it comes with
three wearable pendants so you’re always ready to
capture the moment.
1112 NW 19th Ave., 503-241-1112, prophotosupply.com
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$599.99,

reg. $699.99 Capture
amazingly smooth footage in the air, helping you
capture a unique perspective. Featured here is the
Spark Fly More Combo from DJI. It combines
the Spark quadcopter with the Remote Controller, Charging Hub and Hub Power Supply, a set
of spare propellers, propeller guards, and a spare
flight battery.
1112 NW 19th Ave., 503-241-1112, prophotosupply.com

$39.99–$259.99 A line of beautiful,
thoughtfully composed bags that offer unrivaled
versatility, access, organization, and expansion.
Designed to revolutionize the workflows of photographers, but made for everyone.
1112 NW 19th Ave., 503-241-1112, prophotosupply.com

P ro P hoto S upply I nc.

Pro Photo Supply I nc .

FujiFilm Instax Mini 9

Zeiss VR ONE Plus Headset

$59.99

valid through 12/9/17,
reg. $69.99 Bring back the fun of instant
photos with the Fujifilm Instax Mini 9. The compact, ultra-hip, point-and-click cameras uses Instax Mini film cartridges to produce near instant,
credit card-size images that are pocket-friendly.
1112 NW 19th Ave., 503-241-1112, prophotosupply.com

$99.99 Use your smartphone to journey to

new worlds with this immersive headset. You can
experience 3D videos, games, and augmented
reality. The headset is designed with ventilation
ports to prevent fogging, openings to hear your
phone’s audio, and can be adjusted for users with
glasses.
1112 NW 19th Ave., 503-241-1112, prophotosupply.com

Back to index

PHOTO

Pro Photo Supply I nc.

Canon Rebel T6
with 2 Zoom Lenses
$499.99

after $250 instant
savings. Price valid through 12/9/17.
This is the ultimate kit for anyone looking to step
up their photo game. The EOS Rebel T6 has an
18 megapixel CMOS image sensor and DIGIC
4+ image processor, so you can capture detailed,
vibrant photos and videos in all lights. The kit
includes a Canon camera bag + two zoom lenses
to complete your starter kit.
1112 NW 19th Ave., 503-241-1112, prophotosupply.com

P ro Photo Supply I nc .

$499.99 The GoPro Hero6 Black improves

Zhiyun Crane V2 DSLR
Handheld Gimbal
$549.99

Motion without blur. Action shots
without shake. We can help you stabilize any
camera from phones to DSLRs. No matter how
you move, hand-held gimbals help you record
videos and take photos with absolute stability. It
helps you create with more freedom than ever.
1112 NW 19th Ave., 503-241-1112, prophotosupply.com

the Hero5 Black with a new image processor, creating incredible high-quality slow-motion videos
that have a 4K frame rate to 60fps and improved
video stabilization. The Hero6 continues on with
voice control, one button simplicity, touch display
and waterproof design, plus automatic footage
upload to your GoPro Plus Cloud account for easy
access on your phone.
1112 NW 19th Ave., 503-241-1112, prophotosupply.com

P ro P hoto Supply I nc.

P hoto-to -C anvas

Sirui A-1005 Travel TripoD
for on-the-go stability

Canvas Wraps and
Paper Prints

$99.99

valid through 12/30/17,
reg. $139.99 This ultra-light tripod only
weighs 2.6 lbs, but it can hold up to 22lbs. It can
fold to a compact 14'' and extend to a height of
55.1''. There is also a hook on the center column,
so you can hang a small sandbag or camera bag for
extra stability wherever your travels will take you.
1112 NW 19th Ave., 503-241-1112, prophotosupply.com
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$30 (starting from) Transform your images into art! Visit www.photo-to-canvas.com to
learn more! Upload your photo, select a size and
finish, then pick it up a few days later or have it
shipped. High quality, personal attention, and
fast turnaround. We specialize in iPhone and
Android photos.
2715 SE 8th Ave. Suite 110, 503-970-0547,
photo-to-canvas.com

Back to index

OUTDOOR & ADVENTURE

Cynergy E - B ikes

A R TI FAC T: C R EATI V E R EC YC L E

BULLS “EVERYTHING” E-BIKE

VINTAGE POCKETKNIVES

Commuter bike. Trail bike. Speed. Distance.
Comfort. The Bulls Six50 Street covers them all.
The 28mph assist makes long distances shorter.
High-travel front suspension and wide “cross”
tires are great for dirt trails and bumpy roads.
A long-range battery and efficient, high-performance Bosch CX motor. Plus, it’s fully outfitted
with fenders, rack and lights.
3838 SE Powell Blvd., 503-719-7678,
cynerg yebikes.com

Audubon Society of
Portland N ature Store

Opticron Oregon
8x32 Binocular
$150

Our most popular binocular is lightweight, waterproof and fogproof. We specialize in
nature books, hiking & field guides, binoculars &
spotting scopes, bird feeders & seed, plus gifts & toys
for adults & children, all with a nature theme. All
sales support our work to protect wildlife & their
habitats.
5151 NW Cornell Rd., 503-292-9453,
audubonportland.org
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$10–25 We imagine the past lives of
these pocketknives could have been spent in the
Moonrise Kingdom or some other backcountry
adventure. Pocketknives are a classic companion
and useful tool for young, old, big and small.
Receiving one as a gift is symbolic. As the old
superstition warns, include a penny when giving a
knife so the recipient can “pay” for his or her gift
and your friendship will never be cut. Stay true.
Find these and other treasures at Artifact. Seven
days a week—buy, sell, trade.
3630 SE Division St., 503-230-4831, artifactpdx.com

POLE R

Poler x Pendleton
Reversible Napsack
$150

The most funfortable gift! Perfect for the
campfire, couch, or tailgate, this wearable sleeping
bag keeps you cozy in all conditions. Our unique
zippered shoulders allow the free use of your arms,
and the drawcord bottom can be opened and used
to shorten for standing or walking.
413 SW 10th Ave., 503-432-8120, polerstuff.com

C L I EN TJ OY

U.S. Outdoor

The Last Camper

Benchmade 551 Griptilian

$150

Enjoying the outdoors isn’t limited by
the seasons. This gift has all the supplies to keep
you energized and protected while you hike,
camp, and chase sunsets. It includes ROAM
Oatmeal; Cellar Door Coffee; a Portland
Leather Co. Mug Hugger; Portlandia Granola
Co. Bike Lane Granola; and a Kiriko made
bandana. This gift comes beautifully wrapped
and ships USPS Priority Mail.
1302 SE Martin Luther King Jr Blvd., 971-220-2136,
clientjoy.com

$119.95 One of our all time faves! This
classic knife features an ambidextrous design
with dual thumb studs & a reversible carry clip,
a durable stainless steel modified drop-point
blade & a textured handle for a more solid grip.
Get yours engraved for free on 12/17 at U.S.
Outdoor!
219 SW Broadway, 503-223-5937, usoutdoor.com

Back to index

CANNABIS

GN O ME GR O WN

C A S C A D I A HE RBALS

EVOLVD vape pen

Sublingual Tincture

$42 CapsL is Evolvd’s exclusive vaporizer
device comprised of medical grade stainless
steel, glass, temperature dial, and adjustable top
airflow. Pair with cartridges like, Cloudbreaker:
A sativa blend featuring three sustainable strains
cultivated off the foothills of the Cascades where
Gnome Grown is located.
719 Mollalla Ave, Oregon City, 503-908-1491,
gnomegrownorganics.com

$45 These tasty tinctures are discreet, easy

to use and great for sublingual delivery of a fast
acting and enjoyable high! Strain specific vibes
and flavors! These tinctures can be held under the
tongue for fast acting sublingual absorption with
an effect similar to vaping.≈ 200MG
503-334-9425, cascadiaherbals.com

G R EEN B OX

SUBSCRIPTION SERVICE

$30 (starting from) Step aside
wine-of-the-month club, Green Box members
are receiving top-shelf cannabis in their boxes.
Selecting only the best Oregon has to offer, boxes
are stuffed with a variety of top-shelf flowers,
edibles, topicals and tinctures. More than any
other subscription, you know this box will put a
smile on their face.
pdxgreenbox.com
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MUSIC

E VE R Y DAY MU SI C

EV ER Y DAY M USI C

Radiohead:
OKNOTOK 1997–2017

Wilco: Being There deluxe
reissue

$175 This deluxe vinyl set of Radiohead’s OK
Computer album comes in a black box with an
emblazoned “burned” album cover image, 3x180gram LPs containing the original album plus
B-sides, unreleased tracks, remix cassette, and a
104-page book with artwork and complete lyrics.
1313 W Burnside; 1931 NE Sandy Blvd.; 3290 Cedar
Hills Blvd.; 503-274-0961, everydaymusic.com

$80 Wilco has reissued their sophomore
album Being There in a glorious deluxe vinyl box.
Contains the original album plus 15 bonus tracks,
alternate tracks, and a KCRW performance. Also
available from Wilco is a deluxe reissue of their
first album A.M.
1313 W Burnside; 1931 NE Sandy Blvd.; 3290 Cedar
Hills Blvd.; 503-274-0961, everydaymusic.com

E C H O AU D I O

EC H O AU D I O

PRO-JECT DEBUT CARBON
TURNTABLE

KEF SPEAKERS

$399 Nothing sounds as good as vinyl.

Organic, harmonic and really, really real (as
Smokey Robinson would say). The Project Debut
carbon is the best turntable under $500. Carbon
fiber tonearm, terrific Ortofon 2M red cartridge
& perfectly balanced. The only questions are what
color (5 choices) and what album to play first?
1015 SW Washington St., 503-223-2292, echohifi.com
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$299

& up Arguably the best reviewed
speakers this past year, these British speakers are
sure to make anyone’s holiday special. Lots of
colors and models on sale throughout November &
December.
1015 SW Washington St., 503-223-2292, echohifi.com

Back to index

ADULT

SHE BOP

WOODEN PADDLES

$58–63 Has someone been naughty? Give

them a spanking! These stunning paddles are
handmade in southern Oregon and come in three
sizes and types of wood, all of which produce a
satisfying smack. Impeccably crafted with smooth
edges and a quality finish, these paddles are built
to last.
909 N Beech St., 503-473-8018;
3213 SE Division St., 503-688-1196; sheboptheshop.com
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